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Abstract 
The paper presents a method of the stiffness modulus identification of the soil built-in embankment, 
tested by the Light Falling Weight Deflectometer ZFG-01. The identification was carried out on the 
basis of displacements recorded during impact test. It was assumed that nonlinearity of the ground was 
described by changing in time values of the dynamic stiffness modulus. The original calculation 
program, based on finite difference method which enables the description of wave propagation in 
cylindrical soil solid under impact load, was used. The sensitivity of the dynamic stiffness modulus of 
the ground in the process of loading and unloading was confirmed. 
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1 Introduction 
The Light Falling Weight Deflectometers (LFWD) are often used in engineering practice to control 
the stiffness modulus of soil in the embankment. First of all they are used in transportation geotechnics. 
The popularity of these devices is connected with the fact that the test is carried out very quickly and 
the results are obtained immediately. Therefore, research methodology and factors affecting 
measurements are now widely commented in a lot of studies, e.g. Stamp and Mooney (2013), Vennapusa 
and White (2009). Fundamentals of theoretical studies of the ground by means of Light Falling Weight 
Deflectometer are still being analysed (Adam, 2003, Asli at al., 2012; Mooney and Miller, 2009). Also, 
a number of standard documents and guidelines on methods of study and interpretation of results were 
created (ASTM E2835-11, 2011; ASTM E2583-7, 2007; ZTVE-StB 94, 1994/1997). The operation of 
the device is to induce reaction of the ground under the load plate. This ground reaction is caused by the 
falling weight through the damper spring. During the test, the results of accelerations, velocities and 
vertical displacements of the load plate are received. The maximum displacement obtained during 
impact test is usually used to control the stiffness modulus of the ground. 
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The aim of the study is to evaluate the stiffness modulus of soil in the embankment. The study will 
present the results and methodology of non-standard evaluation of the stiffness of the subsoil, with the 
methodology going beyond the normal instructional procedures for use of the apparatus used in 
engineering practice (TP BF-StB Teil B 8.3, 2003). The analyses were carried out on the assumption 
that the soil is a non-linear medium. Identification of the stiffness modulus of subsoil was performed by 
the tangent method with the application of the author's original program of finite difference method 
(Gosk, 2012). 
The variability of the load plate displacements in time is the basis for determining the stiffness 
modulus of subsoil. The problems associated with the accuracy of determining of displacements in the 
device during the test shall not be discussed in the article. However, the author is aware that factors such 
as numerical integration and low-pass filtering may affect the resulting values of the load plate 
displacement. 
2 Subsoil Study with the use of Light Falling Weight 
Deflectometer 
Field research was conducted in April 2015 on the embankment of European route E 67 (ViaBaltica), 
then being under construction, in the vicinity of the town of Zambrow. Three measurement points were 
located at three different sites of the analysed section of the embankment. The embankment was made 
of multi-graded sand and gravel mix (Sa/Gr). In each of the measurement points full waveforms of 
acceleration, velocity and displacement of the load plate along with the step of sampling 
s56tTP exp P '  were recorded. The diagram of Light Falling Weight Deflectometer ZFG-01 is 
shown in Figure 1a. During the test, the load plate was subjected to a weight stroke by means of a shock 
absorber of given stiffness. The diameter of the load plate is D = 300 mm and the maximum stress 
obtained under it equals kPa100max |V . The intention of designers of Light Falling Weight 
Deflectometer was to obtain a dynamic impact force P (t) which corresponds to the load conditions of 
the subsoil under the wheels of a moving vehicle. The movement of the load plate caused by cushioned 
stroke of falling weight is of multi-phase type. Figure 1b shows this movement as a schematic drawing, 
and also shows the character of variation of the impact force P (t) transferred to the subsoil. The primary 
phases of the movement are the phases of loading and unloading. 
In the standard approach of the user guide of the device (TP BF-StB Teil B 8.3, 2003) the test result 
is the dynamic modulus vdE of the subsoil used most often for quality control of the embankment 
compaction in the course of its construction (ZTVE-StB 94, 1994/1997). The concept of the 
determination of the modulus is based on the assumption that the test medium is isotropic elastic half-
space, and the stiffness of the ground can be determined by using the relationship of the modulus with 
the static settlement of rigid circular plate. The study (Gosk, 2010) demonstrated that from the 
engineering point of view such significant simplifying assumptions enable obtaining solutions correct 
to some extent. By using the methodology of the user's guide of the device in this article the following 
modulus values were determined at three sites: 50.10; 51.64 and 52.19 MPa. In each of the measurement 
points three impact tests were carried out, each time after the initial three strokes. It is understood that 
the first three strokes are made to match the load plate to the subsoil. The mean value of the maximum 
load plate displacement obtained in three main attempts [mm] is then used to determine the dynamic 
modulus of the subsoil vdE  [MPa], which is obtained from the relationship maxvd u/5,22E  . 
Figure 2 shows accelerations and displacement values obtained at the measurement point 2 during 
the second main impact test, recorded by the author. 
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a) b) 
  
Figure 1: Light Falling Weight Deflectometer type ZFG-01: a) schematic drawing, b) waveform changes in time 
during vertical movement of the load plate (u) - (4 stages) and changes of impact force (P) 
 
a) b) 
  
Figure 2: Waveform changes of: a) acceleration and b) load plate displacement 
3 Soil Medium Model 
The soil, which is a non-linear medium, has variable stiffness depending on the value of deformation. 
The stiffness of the subsoil may be significantly varied in the process of loading and unloading, as 
shown, inter alia, in Bak and Gosk (2007). The author's own studies, constituting the basis for identifying 
the stiffness modulus in this paper, impose the need for modelling of the axially symmetrical problem. 
The load plate transmitting impact energy on the ground has the shape of a circle. For the purpose of 
analysis the author created a computer software based on an algorithm of finite difference method 
(FDM), which was proposed in Szczesniak (1999). The software also introduces a section allowing for 
the load in accordance with a dynamic model of the device in question. This model consists of a drop 
weight, the disc springs and the weight (load plate) lying on the ground surface. It has been assumed 
that displacement of the load plate and the ground in the contact area are the same and are subject to the 
determination of the equations of motion. The stress distribution in the ground under the load plate is 
also calculated by a computer program based on the described medium model. The proposed solution is 
therefore a model of  LFWD – subsoil interaction. 
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Figure 3a shows a discretization scheme of the axially symmetrical problem. Figure 3b presents the 
internal structure of the model with the exposition of vertical and horizontal bands. These bands 
mentally distinguish two combined patterns of movement on the x and y axes. 
 
a) b) 
  
Figure 3: Method of discretization of numerical model: a) main scheme, b) detailed discretization 
 
Dependencies (1-18) contain the equations of motion, stress-strain and strain-displacement relations 
on the x and y axes. On the x-axis, the mass 1j,im  is formed by adding the two halves of the masses 
adjacent to a given line of components: 
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The displacement increments will be calculated according to the formula: 
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Velocity can be set as: 
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On the y-axis corresponding equations take the following forms: 
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Normal strain of elastic elements of the area (i-1, j-1): 
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The coordinate measured from the center of the plate: 
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Normal and shear stresses in elastic elements of the area (i-1, j-1): 
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where P  and O  are Lame constants, calculated according to formulas: 
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Normal forces are determined by relations: 
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Shear strain is determined from the equation: 
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Shear stress 
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Tangential forces were determined with the assumed linear distribution of shear stress along respective 
planes: 
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The algorithm and the relations presented in the equations (1-16) are the foundation of basic 
calculation software using finite difference method for the dynamic interaction analysis of soil 
cylindrical body as the linear-elastic medium. This version of the software allows to determine the 
numerical solution, if  the elastic constants values are introduced, i.e. the elastic modulus E and Poisson's 
ratio Q . The software was used for analysis estimating some aspects of weight impact problem and to 
give the results further used for the comparison with the results obtained using an "off-the-shelf" 
software (Gosk, 2010). In the particular case, i.e. of the elastic medium model - due to the maximum 
displacement, the basic software was used for the identification of the stiffness modulus of the soil by 
back analysis. The basic software underwent significant alteration in other proposed methods of 
identification. The nature of this process was analysed in Gosk (2012) and shall also be discussed in 
section 4 of this work. 
4 Identification of Stiffness Modulus by Tangent Method 
Similarly to the identification carried out in Gosk (2012), the use of stress-strain relations for the 
nonlinear task necessitated introduction of incremental iteration process and the determination of stress 
on the numerical time step n1n ttt  '  . In the analysed case, stress-strain relations include the interior 
area and the boundaries forming a solid shape at an appropriate distance away from the axis of symmetry 
of the task (soil half-space conditions). Relations in cylindrical coordinates form as follows {x, y, M }: 
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The software was enhanced with the iterative search strategy for determining soil stiffness modulus dE  
which is subject to change from step to step of FDM sampling. The Poisson's ratio was assumed as 
constant ( 3.0 Q ). Flowchart of this procedure is presented in Figure 4. 
 
 
Figure 4: Chart of identification of deflection by tangent method (Gosk, 2012) 
 
The numerical analysis was conducted by the step of integration 100/TPt #' . The stiffness 
modulus d(  was searched using compartments of the length of sampling step )TP1L,TPL(  , where 
1L1L  . The applied criterion of identification was, in this case, referred to displacements. The 
following form of this criterion was applied: 
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Error )1L,L(J has not been directly specified. It was assumed that dE  is determined by systematic 
searching through specified section of  dd Emin,Emax  with the MPa1,0Ed  ' step. It should be 
noted that the assumed value of this step determines an identification error. 
The essence of the identification based on the scheme discussed in this approach is to determine the
)1L(dE  value in the )TP1L,TPL(  range. This is done on the base of numerical forecasts of the load 
plate displacement, not only in TP1L  , but also in three consecutive sampling intervals: TP2L  , 
TP3L  ,  TP4L  . This means that the computer software conducts a test iterations at intervals longer 
than TP. This form of identification criterion differs substantially from another criterion by which it was 
required to meet the displacements compatibility at any sampling intervals. This compliance then, can 
be achieved with the accuracy typical of a computer processor rounding. However, such strong criterion, 
due to the pursuit of full compliance of displacements, can make a significant mismatch in velocity. 
This results in obtaining a step function of changes of modulus dE  in time, with extensively and 
unusually variable values, including ones of changeable +/–. 
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The proposed criterion defined by the formula (18) is formally weaker than the strong criterion. 
However, by abandoning the idea of achieving a high compliance of numerical displacement values 
with experimental values it is possible to obtain improved match between numerical and experimental 
curves - a more accurate reflection of the process of displacement changes in time. Criterion (18) not 
only provides an acceptable numerical solution compatibility in terms of displacement num1Lu in interval 
TP1L  with the experimental result exp1Lu , but also enables correct selection of dE , in terms of the 
velocity at an assigned interval. In addition, it eliminates the problem of the choice of interval values of 
stiffness modulus, incorrect in the physical sense. It should be remembered that this method of 
identification using the proposed iterative procedure is applied to examine a problem of non-linear type, 
hence it is possible to designate exterior elements of the problem. 
It should be noted here that the computer software algorithm by the tangent method in this scenario 
is more complicated than in case when strong criterion is applied. It was necessary to expand iterative 
procedure in a significant way. An iterative series began in successive sampling intervals. In these 
instances it was crucial to know the initial conditions designated as the closing conditions for optimal 
iteration selected in the previous step analysis. For this purpose, a block of variables was designed, in 
which values that define kinematic and dynamic displacement increments, displacements, deformations 
and deformation increments as well as stress in the entire analysed block of soil were memorised. After 
each iteration, it was necessary to memorise in working cells relevant values of  
num
1Lu , 
num
2Lu , 
num
3Lu , 
num
4Lu linked to a trial value, attributed with the correctness of the criterion (18). 
Variability in time of stiffness modulus of medium is shown in Figure 5. 
 
 
Figure 5: Variability in time of stiffness modulus of the ground at three measurement points 
5 Conclusions 
Identification of stiffness modulus by the tangent method enabled drawing conclusions on variation 
of stiffness modulus of subsoil in the process of deformation. It has been demonstrated that stiffness 
modulus is sensitive to variation in the course of loading and unloading phases. In numerical analyses, 
it was found that the ground is not linear elastic, and the identification, due to the maximum amplitude, 
does not properly reflect the full process of deformation of the ground in the phase of loading, and 
especially in the phase of unloading. Variability of stiffness modulus is related to the presence of highly 
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nonlinear effects of dynamic deformation of soil. In procedures in which the evolution of the modulus 
in time was searched, the initial stiffness of the soil was very high (about 5300 MPa in the present case). 
It was found that the stiffness modulus of soil decreases very rapidly during the period of  
)t1,0~0,0( 1 . The instance of such large baseline values of the modulus can be explained by the inertial 
resistance of granular soil structure. After an initial phase of the loading, it is noted that the numerical 
prediction of the dynamic stiffness modulus is in accordance with the value of the modulus determined 
by a standard test procedure of the Light Falling Weight Deflectometer. The values of the dynamic 
stiffness modulus in the phase of unloading are significantly higher than in the loading phase. The basic 
assumptions of the study of modulus vdE , according to the manual of the device (TP BF-StB Teil B 8.3, 
2003) may be accepted, because the way of interpretation of the results leads to a correct evaluation of 
the average stiffness modulus of the soil in the loading phase, even though the whole process of the soil 
deformation is not taken into account in this approach. 
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